Food and Drug Administration, HHS

§ 1230.49 Penalties.

(a) In case of failure to comply with the instructions or recommendations of the chief of district as to conditions under which containers may be disposed of, the District Director of Customs shall notify the chief of district in all cases coming to his attention within 3 days after inspection or after the expiration of the 3 months allowed by law if no action is taken.

(b) The chief of district, upon receipt of the above-described notice, and in all cases of failure to meet the conditions imposed in order to comply with the provisions of the Federal Caustic Poison Act coming directly under his supervision, shall transmit to the District Director of Customs such evidence as he may have at hand tending
to indicate the importer’s liability and make a recommendation accordingly.
(c) The District Director of Customs, within 3 days of the receipt of this recommendation, whether favorable or otherwise, shall notify the importer that, the legal period of 3 months for exportation or relabelling having expired, action will be taken within 30 days to enforce the terms of the bond.

PART 1240—CONTROL OF COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

Subpart A—General Provisions

§ 1240.3 General definitions.

As used in this part, terms shall have the following meaning:
(a) Bactericidal treatment. The application of a method or substance for the destruction of pathogens and other organisms as set forth in §1240.10.
(b) Communicable diseases. Illnesses due to infectious agents or their toxic products, which may be transmitted from a reservoir to a susceptible host either directly as from an infected person or animal or indirectly through the agency of an intermediate plant or animal host, vector, or the inanimate environment.
(c) Communicable period. The period or periods during which the etiologic agent may be transferred directly or indirectly from the body of the infected person or animal to the body of another.
(d) Contamination. The presence of a certain amount of undesirable substance or material, which may contain pathogenic microorganisms.
(e) Conveyance. Conveyance means any land or air carrier, or any vessel as defined in paragraph (n) of this section.
(f) Garbage. (1) The solid animal and vegetable waste, together with the natural moisture content, resulting from the handling, preparation, or consumption of foods in houses, restaurants, hotels, kitchens, and similar establishments, or (2) any other food waste containing pork.
(g) Incubation period. The period between the implanting of disease organisms in a susceptible person and the appearance of clinical manifestation of the disease.
(h) Interstate traffic. (1) The movement of any conveyance or the transportation of persons or property, including any portion of such movement or transportation which is entirely within a State or possession, (i) From a point of origin in any State or possession to a point of destination in any other State or possession, or (ii) Between a point of origin and a point of destination in the same State or possession but through any other State, possession, or contiguous foreign country.
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